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Smoke and flame pour from rear of Delt bouse shortly alter alarm 
was soUllded at 2 a..m. Saturday morning. 

Delt House Ruined by Blaze Sat. 
As Fire Hits Rear of Structure 
By BOB PITT!\IAN 

Officers of the Delta Tau Delta 
house have estimated damage by 
lhe recent fire at around S2Q,OOO. 
They said that most of the dam
age was not a result of the act
ual flames, but was caused by 
smoke and water. 

Repair work will probably get 
under way sometlme next. week. 
But because of lhe extensive dam
age, the house will not be readY 
tor occupancy until early next Call. 

In the meantime, members of 
the fraternity that lived In the 
house are living tn other fraterni
ties, private homes, and the dorm. 

The fire started somewhere near 
or on the back porch and whipped 
throu~h the adjoining kitchen 
and ~erving room. 
AL~o. the house mother's apart
mtmt and one room upstairs were 
riddled will\ flames. house of
ficers reporL. 

The condition of Jim Whiw, 
Charlotte, North Carolina, Delt 
lhat was the fire's only casualty, 

Bradley Co-Authors 
New French Volume 

is satisfactory today, hospital au
th.orltles sald. But the attending 
physician has asked that no one 
visit him for the time being. 

Four Asleep 

White was one of four w . and 
L. students asleep In upstairs 
rooms when the fire started. The 
other three got out of the build
Ing before too much smoke ac
cumulated to hinder their escape. 

Two members of the Lexington 
Life Sovlng Crew. Charles Zoll
man and T . Ralph McCormick. 
staged an heroic entrance Into the 
still-burning structure to check 
for people still Inside. After their 
first attempt had been blocked by 
Immense heat, they were success
ful tn their second entrance. They 
went In through an upstairs front 
window. 

Although the fire was a great 
tragedy, there are some interest
Ing stories of bow people acted un
der mental strain closely connect
ed with tt. 

No Sense of Value 
For Instance, Bob Ingram, a. 

Delt who was asleep when the fire 
An Anthololl'Y or French Litera- began, said be had no sense of val

lure bv Professors Robert Bell ue as to what personal items be 
Mitchell or Wlsclnson and Robert would try to save. Ingram brought 
Foster Bradley of Washington and out such Items as three pairs of 
Lee Is nearing completion, accord- plllow slips, his fraternity pin, and 
ing to Di'. Bradley. The anthology his soap dish. He left his really 
Is a one-volume history of the lit- valuable belongings such as a gold 
erature of France covering the watch and l'ing, and his walet 
principal French auth.ors from the containing some money. 
Medieval period to 1940. The discoverer of the fire. Gor-

The French Department head don Sibley, came out of the burn
staled lhat the book would be a Ing house with his golf clubs. By 
revision of two earlier volumes, coincidence, he happens to be a 
French Ll(.(>rature Before 1800 and three year letterman and ex-cap
French Literature of the Nine- tain on the W. and L. golf team. 
teentb Century, which he and Pro-
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Forty Experienced Actors & Actresses 
Prepare Varsity Show for Thurs. Nite 
ProdUction; Tickets on Sale Now-.75 
W-L Prominent 
At VSSA Meet 

Moger Will Preside 
At Charlottesville 

Registration 
Announcement 

New Rules Call for 
$25 Fee This year 

* Tickets for Washington and Lee's first postwar Varsity Show 
were reported selling fast today, as ftnal preparations for the Thurs
day night performance were compleLed. 

A cast of forty experienced actors and actresses, under di.recUon of 
Joe Moffatt. ran through the entire two-hour revue last night, with 
the orchestra, and Moffatt called the rehearsal "highly satisfactory." 

-- --* The varsity Show, w1·itten and 

C b r t D produced by John McKelway and a a e ance Talt Trussell, with lhe assistance 

S 
of student writers from Sl~ma 

Three Washington and Lee fac- All academic and commerce stu- et for Saturday Delta Chi, Is unique In w. and L.'s 
ulty members will make addresses dents who plan to return 1n Sep- postwar entertainment. 
at the 22nd Annual conventl011 of •~mber will regJs•~r o M 4 """ "" n ay PI Half a dozen skits pull no 
the Virginia Social Science Asso- through 7 for any work they ex- ans Completed for punches 1n lnmpoonlng ll!e and 
elation when It meets in Charlot- pect to take at Washington and L chb Sh. · di 1 yn urg m g peop e on the Washington and 
tesvllle. Saturday. Dr. Allen w. Lee during 1949-50. At this regis- Lee campus. There wlll be several 
Moger. President or the group will tration a fee of $25.00 will be col- The Spring social season will be musical novelty numbers. and 
preside at the sessions which wm lected (See page 73 of the new given a hefty boost this weekend Trussell late today added a new 
be held at the University of Vir- catalogue). Unless a student. reg- when the year's second cabaret twist to the already zany show. 
glnla.. islers on May 4-7 1l will be as- Dance Is held In the Lynchburg He won't release the idea but did 

The program theme for t.he day sumed that he expects to with- Armory from 9 to 12. According 1 say: "There will be valuable prizes 
will be concerned with "Vi.rginia draw from the university at the to Bill Polk, who is In charge or for the lucky few who can grab 
and Clvll rights." As stated by the end of the current semester. I the dance, plans have been com- 'em!" 
Association: In view of the numbers Involved pleted for the affall· which Is be- Elliott Eaves, stage manager !or 

"The Executive Committee of and in order to avoid confusion lng sponsored by Kappa Alpha for 

1 

the Varsity Show, has crev.·s work
the Association arranged this and long standing In line at a ses- lhe benefit of Lhe Student War ing continuously, setting up seen
program because of the feeling slon of the Registration Commit- Memorial Scholarship Fund. ery, and adapting Doremus Gym
that the time had come fo\· a dis- tee, arrangements have been made The ''W. and L. Lynchburg Day" I nasium to the theater perform
passionate discussion of the prob- for the registration of all stu- Is expected to be one of the ance. Bill Mills Is ln charge of 
lem of race relations which pres- dents In the offices of faculty Spring's gala. soctal events, com- lighting effects. 
ses for consideration and allevla- members. This will begin on Wed- blning an afternoon VPI-W. and The show Is sponsored by Slg
tlon tf not solution. The location nesday, May 4, and wUl be com- L. baseball game with the night's rna Delta Chi. and the proceeds 
Institutions. and traditions oi. pleted not later than May 7. Please Cabaret Dance. The VMI com- are headed for the Student war 
Virginia make It fitting that the co-operate promptly, observing manders will play for the dance. Memorial Scholarship fund. 
social scientists of the state make the instructions below which ap- J Tickets will sell at the door tor Tickets for the varsity Show 
a. scholarly and realistic approach ply to you. $2.00 a couple and $1.00 for stags. are on sale for $.75 In all fraternl -
to the subject. Virgln1a. provided . Registration is not complete un- Patch, ~!neon Co-operating 1 ty houses, In the University Sup-
a law to control the problem of til the $25.00 fee is paid in the According to Polk m i"l ply Store, and In McCrum's and 
lynching, and perhaps further Treasurer's office. · 

0 c " s At The Corner Grill 1 
1 

. Randolph-Macon and Sweet Briar · 
P oneer ng will enable the Old l. Pros-pect&ve Sophomores. Each have announced Lhat girls at bolh The Vai'SitY Show cast Includes: 
Dominion to discover solutions student who entered a~ a Fresh- schools will be given late rmls- Ben Haden, Ev Easter. Brian Bell, 
for other aspects of th1s momen- man last September will register I sion for the dane pe Bill Kyle. Joe Moffatt. Mary Mnr-
tous issue." with his freshman adviser. Excep- As in the past e.s t- lll b tin, Muriel Chaffer, Burt Lltwln, 

The meeting will last all day tlons: Those who Intend to become sold. In keeping ~~ ~s ; .1 ~ Don Albin. Ru~:s Applegate, Bill 
Saturday. Actlvtttes will begin pre-medical majors should con- time theme, the Armor~ ,~~~ n~e Pacy, Bill Clements. 
with registration at 9:00 a.m. on suit Professor Stevens or Starling decorated with Spring flowers Dave Kerr, Lucius Johnson, 
Saturday morning and end with a or Baxter; those who intend to The first Cabaret Dance ~as John Boardman, Elliott Eaves, 
Dinner Meeting at 6:30p.m. become physics or physlcs-engln- held in Lynchburg last Aprll bv Mitch Lewis. John McKelway. 

Speakers for the day will In- I eerlng majors should consult eitb- the SWMS Committee. ThP sec: Kent Rockwell. Jim Hedrick, Rog
clude three professors from the I er Professor Dickey and Lothery. ond ln the series was given by the er Mudd, Dlck Hynson, Hunter 
Washington and Lee faculty. First 2. Prospective Juniors. Each White Friars In October of last Lane. and Tom Glass. 
will be Dr. Charles w. Turner, student who will attain junior year following thew. and L. root-
whose topic Is "The Historical standing by September, 1949 or by ball game with VPI In Lhe after- O'Yer I ,000 Applications 
Background of the Racial Read- January, 1950 must prepare a noon. 
Justment Problem ln Virginia." study plan and then registe1· with ------------ Recei'Yed by Uni'Yersity 

Later In the day at th the head of the department In partment In which he is majot·lng Over 1000 candidates !or ad-
Dinner Meet,ing. featur~d speaker~ which he expects to major. or with or with another designated facul- mission to washington and Lee 
will include Dean James G. Ley- another designated faculty mem- ty member in that department. If have been screened by the Ad
burn as guest speaker with the ber in that department. he does not already have an ac- mission Committee to date. OI 
subject, "The Education of a Study Plans. Secure the prop- curate Study Plan lsee under 2, these 600 to 600 are stUl being 
SOuthemer." The final speech of er blank ,white for A.B., blue for above>. he must prepare one be- conside1ed. Next Year's freshman 
the evening will be made by Dr B.S. In Commerce > and your rec- fore presenting himself to the de- class Is expected to number about 
Allen W. Moger, Pres1dent of th~ ord card from the Dean's Secre- partment bead. Pt·ogresslve Sen- 300. so almost half of lhe appli
Assoclatlon. His presldenUal ad- I tary. Enter on the blank all cred- iors will list all remaining work cattons sUU on file will have to be 
dress will be concerned wlth "Con- its earned, tog-ether with the necessary :tor the degree sought. I reject,ed. 
servaUsm ln Virginia Politics." courses you are taking this semes- 4. Prospective La.w tudenls. All The final choice will be made In 

ter. Then prepare lists of the students who plan to enter the r.ach case by May 1. and t.he men 

French Elected 
VIP A President 

courses you consider taking ln Law School in SE>plember 1949 w111 be notltled by May 10. 
the session of 1949-1950. Take your ! and who have not previousiv reg~ In his lasL report on the "State 
completed study plan and lists to istered, will report to Lhe o(.a.n of or the University," Dr. Gaines 
the head of the department In the Law School, or bls secretary, slated that, one or the hardest 
which you propose to major. between May 4 and May 7. In a.d- parts of his job was refusing ad-

r~ssor Mitchell complied. Most of Money Endangered 
the same authors wUl be touched Wally Dawkins, 06lt house John P . French, Managing Edt-
upon, he added, but only the most manager, said he realized that the tor of the Friday Ring-tum Phi, 
Important wUI be stressed. house cash box was still In the was elected President of the Vir-

3. PrOl>-pectlve Seniors. Each ditJon, those who will be taking mission to prospective students. 
candidate for the A.B. or B.S. de- further pre-Jaw work at Washing- Cnmpus rac11llle!i do not permit 
l{ree In January or June, 1950 wLII ton and Lee will register as pro- more than approximately 300 

Work on the volume was begun house after he had gotten his glnla Intercollegiate Press As~o
b"fore. World War II but was ne- ~ Spring Dance date out safely. He elation last weekend nt the VIPA 
C(''l::nrlly abandoned when ll be- tried to go back In but met a solid Spring Cozwenllon at Randolph
cam lmpo~slble lo secure copy- wall of smoke half-way up the Macon College in A!ihland. Wash
rlqhl-'l ror the selections from stah·s. He said the box contained lngton and Lee delegates to tht> 
France. Tlifl two;>rofessors started J"rlght much money." meeting, at which The Rin~-tum 
A!l'ain two years ago, and In the PW tied for third place in state-
near future lhe \\Ork will be sent Glee Club Will s· wide competition with college pub-
to Dean Gauss, Editor of Apple- mg llcatlons. Included French and 
ton -Century- Crofts Publishing In Lee Chapel Friday Bill Wallis. I 
Hou~c and tonner Dean of Men I I French Lo; a junior from Kan-
at Princeton University. 

1
The Washlnston and Lee Plee sas City Missouri He st.arted work 

Tile two previous volumes were C ub will give a concert at Lee on The Ring-tum Phi In hls rresh
publlshed In 1935 by Crofts and ~h~Pf'~ 0~ rrlday at 8 p.m. In Its man year as a reported Promoted 
Company o{ New York. Dr. Brad- rs 0 c a appearance since lhl' to News Editor the following year 
ley snid that he rxpected that the Christmas Candlelight servlct>. I he Is now Managing Editor of th~ 
Lwo older books could be use<! for The prorram given will be the Friday starr A journalt,c>m major 
n. m01e exhaustive t.Ludy, and lhal. official tolU'ing program that was French Is a member of Sigma Del~ 
lne new volume would give stu- so well received at Oreenbrter last ta. Chl. 
dents n more generalized know- week. Among the songs w111 be the 
ledvc of Fench Literature. ones that the Glee Club has re-

Awards for Vlrvinia collt>gtate 
newspapers were announced at the 
meeting. First place went to the 
University of Richmond, second 
lo William nnd Mat·~ College, nnd 
third place was a tie between 
Washington and Lee and VPI. 

cently recorded. The records will 
WILBUR IS DEAD go on sale at the Co-op within the 

next two weeks. 
"Judge" Wilbur diPd here yes- ! The program is made up or 

tl'rday. He was a vktlm of the sacred and lituralcal works, Euro
Saturdny morning fire that gut- pean !olk songs, a. plano liOlo by 
LPd the Delta Tau Della house Robert Lynn, American folk songs, 
Jn,.,t week. . and University sonas. on the pro-

Wilbur was In the DelL house gram will be such novelty num
durlng the entire nre. He was bers as, "Sct .• sor~ Ol'lnder" and 
found in the closet of the second "Malden Fair," a humorous sere
floor room where he had slept nade between the tenors and 
since early fall . A nlckle-dlme col- basses. Other well-known melo
leclion made by students to help I dies on the pi·oaram wUl include, 
pay Wilbur's hospital expen&e had j '"Git Along Little Dogies," and 
amounted to almost $Ul yesterday, "Joshua Fit the B11.ttle of Jericho." 

Other ll<'W Offil'l"l'S of the VJPA, 
who w111 srrve for one yl'llr, an> ; 
Vice-President, Daniel Robert.~ of 
Randolph-Macon College at Ash
land; Secretary-Treasurer, Mlss ' 
Patricio. Stringham of Willl!tm 
and Mary; and Executive secre
t.arY. Robert H. McNeil of VPI -I 
Va.nlty Show-Thurs.-8:15 p.m. 

register with the head of t.he de- vlded under 1, 2, or 3 above. fteshmen per year. however 

Another view of t.be Delt dl.suster Saturda). Students and townspeople aid firemen in attempt to cx
tinJulsh bla:u a.t rear or house 
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Goodbye Wilbur 

They're going to bury Wilbur tomorrow. He died Sunday 
night after the Dele fire. It's a funny thing but sometimes a dog 
can get closer to your heart than a lot of people ever do and 
Wilbur was that kind of a dog. Everybody knew him. He spent 
the day in the Law School and divided his attention at night be
tween the Corner Score and the Ddt house. 

Wilbur was one of those quiet dogs. He never bothered any· 
body, never made any notse, but you couldn't help noucing 
him. He was truly one of man's best friends. We shall miss him. 

A Job Well Done 

- n view of their efficient work at the fire in the Dele house, 
we wish to commend the Lexington Fire Department and the 
Lexington Life Saving Crew. The Fire Department arrived on 
the scene a shore time after the alarm was given and prevented 
complete destruction of the house. 

Some fine work by the Life Saving Crew after the blaze was 
extinguished saved a student's life and thus prevented a more 
serious tragedy. 

Ah! What a Wilderness 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Per Se Letter to the Editor 

Ah Bit O'Fiction ~Are Pledges on Thousands of 
That C'd Hap'n Papers Mere ~Technicalities?' 
By BEN llADEN April 20, 1949 and his tn1t1als: thaL the word 

Wl1nt n horrible.> mght and what Editor. Ring-tum Phi ''Pledged" constituted his asser-
a stinking show. I was standing on Aprll 19th lhen• appeared n tlon that the work was his own. 
under the marqu1s. waiting for notice to the eiYect that a student except as otherwtse ackno\\•ledged 

lhe rain to stop. hnd been found guilty o! violating thl:'rcin: and that should some pa
She was the the Honor System by hnndlng ln per be received by a professor un
!lJ·st thing I ran unpledged theme copied ver- pledged, the professor should re
notlrect: an d batlm from a reference book, that fuse to credit the paper until the 
pretty soon, she I the student had been requestt>d to student had pledged it. unless a 
was the only I withdraw from the University, etc. previous announcement had been 
lhlng. From some comments mnde by ma.de no pledge wa.s required on 

I had never student Body President Charles that particular piece of work. The 
seen her. dldn't Rowe I have gathered that he be- professors have a definite role to 
know her, but I lleved that the theme wns left un- play in the operation o! the Hon
loved her. She pledged by the student In an at- or System. a fact recognized by 
was the pretU- tempt to avoid responslblllty for most, although a few of them act 
est girl rve ev- h1s action under the Honor Sys- as if they never suspected such 
er seen. It's tem by this omission of the pledge. a thing. Conversation; regarding 

sorta easy to look pretty when President Rowe termed this om- the current case ha.ve led me to 
you're young: but she had that isslon a "technicality." believe that the foregoing Is the 
kind of queenly beauty that made While I am unable to delve In- view o! many other students. 
YOu know she's last. to the convicted student's mind I feel that It would be most 

At first. I guess It \\as her body. and explore his motives. and thus beneficial to the student body's 
Her breasts, her legs, her hips, but pass on the question of his moral understanding of the exact rune
most or all. her face-she had it. guilt or Innocence. I reel Cree to tlonlng of the Honor System if 
all. Every night or so. I'd dreamed question whether his action was some clarifying statement would 
the ~arne old dream, but It had a violation of the Honor System In 1 be put forth by the Executive 
never crystallized before the alarm letter. even though It be consld- Committee regarding the ques
went, orr; but here It was, brother, ered one in splrtt. Are the pledges tlons and Issues now unper dis
in the flesh. appenring on thousands and cusslon on the campus. Such an 

But frankly It was her eyes that thousands of papers annually mere elucidation could lead to a better 
got me. Ever seen gold eyes? Well, "technicalities?" Has a dangerous comprehension by the student 
I hadn't. I'd heard of them, but pjrecedent been set ln establish- body of the Honor System which 
here they were, and they got me. ing a paradoxical presumption plays so vital a role at W. and L. 
Thel'e was more sweetness and that work pledged or unpledged Is Since, in the last.. analYSis. the en
understanding and downright dog "pledged?" And 11 this Is so, why forcement of this system Is de
kindness in q1osc eyes than I'd continue to actually pledge pa- pendent. on the students them
ever seen. pers at aU? This hazy sltuallon is selves, a thorough understanding 

But best of all, those eyes were a part or the uncertainty con- is essential if. the Honor System Is 
on me. and she smiled. A smile cemlng the Honor System and Its to be maintained. The latest cam
like that was meant for church. workings that now prevails and pus poll reveals that It has fallen 
but here It was. Just for me under I has aided in the gradual decline ln u

1
r:fn ~vil ~ays. A luminous expo

a downtown marquis and in the student interest and assistance in s_ ~~ Y \Ex~::tielve Committee 
worst damn rain you've ever seen Its enforcement. \\0 serve o '""".., some of the 

I met those eyes and I held on: I It has been by Impression for uncertainties that have helped 
I wouldn't let go for the wortct'. the past two years that a student the present situation whichJeopar
There was nothing frail or coy or did not claim any written work dlzes a cherished part of W. and 
naive about them. From five feet. to be his own unless be at.tached L. collegiate life. 
I could feel her close to me, I to It a.t least the word "Pledged" TOMMY DAMEWOOD 
could feel my arms around her. 
and no words were necessary. 

"Ginny, there's our bus." The 
voice belonged lo the body beside 
her. It was obviously her mother: 

~The Show Must Go On!'-Why? 
Well, Here's One Good Reason It had to be. I was right.: Ginny 

would be lovely, even In her fifties. 
Fifties-but before she reached By GARAMOND BOLD 1 Jim Ottlgnon: "Leave us not 
them, there would be 30 years of The boys were whooping It up get emotional. What we gotta do?" 
idolizing, understanding. heaven. yesterday afternoon. The excuse: Czar: "Moft'att. Trussell, and 

She turnt>d and ran for the bus, a typical Sigma Delta Chl meet- McKelway bave been knocking 
leading her mother by the hand. ing. Czar Bien <pronounced Bl as themselves out for weeks on this 
The same way she'd lead me, lead Is honey, -en as in Donkey> was th1ng. U youse guys don't pitch 
my chJldren. She could personally snapping the whip. in, THE SHOW'S OFF." 
escort me to the center aisle ln Czar: "The time has come. It's Ottlgnon: "All rlght All right. 

' 

Bach to Bebop 
By BILL RO!'tiAINE 

Granz•s latest JATP. "Mordldo." 
llabelled sbrdlu on the records I. 
gets ot'I to a fine start on the first 

!\Ide. Jo Jones' 
drums and Jac
quet's sax mov
lna with subtle 
punch The re
mainder of the 
slde. as weu as 
the second side, 
Is strictly 
s c r e e c h
ereno, if you 
like. but Bill 

Harris takes over the third, and 
It's aood Harris aU the way. Some
times so quiet It seems he's quit
ting, Hnrrls'll suddenly spark Into 
ll1e with n series of notes that hit 
like a brick wall. 

The bass solo on the fourth has 
laughs, but not a deal o musical 
merlt, and the t\tth side Is played 
by a tenor sax man Granz says 
is Phillips. The beginning sounds 
somewhat like Flip, but It would 
seem to be Jacquet later on, for 
Phillips has b e e n a r o u n d 
"screechy" a little too long>. The 
outstanding thing about the al
bum as a whole Is the wonderful 
way Joe Jones and the rhyUun 
section drive the whole works, 
without being Mack - trucklsh 
about It, and-as a resul~he 
drum solo by Joe on the end of the 
sixth ls all the more disappointing, 
as well as tasteless. 

It you like LouJ.s, Armstrong's 
Vox album, recorded ln Paris 15 
years a.ro In '34, m~bt well go 
over with you. It has stuff like 
"Sunnyside" "St. Louis," and 
" Tirer Raw," wtth clear, clean, 
but only modera~ly rood Louis 
on what I hnrd of It, IY'bet-tcr 
Uke Louis; the band, particu
larly the sax section, sounds like 
a. pick-up band of those years.) 
Another If-you-like is the Bud 
Freeman Town Hall album on 
Discs, but this Is even more de
pendent on fans of the name on 
the cover. It has 11.8 own share 
of sentimental merit, but •.nusi
cally ... well. 

Hell, tor all I cared. I thought to only three days before the show We'll show up.t' 
This IS a political week on the campus. Tonight the nom· I myself. there by the Grace of God goes on. or so this here ticket says. French: "AJl I have to say is 

inating convention will meet to pick two c:tndidates for each got's my future IUld my wife. Now It's about. tim~> we did some- this Is a helluva time." 

Disc has put Doc Evans on wax, 
and Doc- It seems to me-is a 
bigger credit to his style or music 
than Freeman. <much bigger 
name). Possibly one or the rea
sons is tha.t tenor sax-Freeman's 
horn Is not as at home in the 
environs or Dlxleland as the brass, 
and the clarinet. In any event. 
Evans' "Fidgety Feet," " At the 
Jazz Band Ball" etc. ha.ve the 
requisite drive. The ensemble work 
In Doc's band Is excellent ... 

Although there are no outstand
ing solos-Cor the solos here do 
follow a pretty accerned pattern
all such work is done well. and 
without the slovenliness and don't
give-a-damn round In so much 
40's Dixie. I have yet to hear Dix
ieland jazz made at all recently 
that possesses the animal drive, 
l.be aenulne and sincere enthusi
asm, ot people like Tom La.dnJer. 
Ktng Oliver. and, ot course. Louls 
Armstrong, but this'll do. 

S d B d ff' A th d f th k tJ'l 1 · 11 The truck blew and swerved and thing." Czar: "OK then. All who'll be 
tu ent o Y 0 tcer. t e en ° e wee • e e ecttons WI screached. But It was too late. Her John French: "This is a helluva there tonight raise your hand ... 

be held. body was Just a pile of d1rty smoot time to teil us we gotta do some- Whasamatter Early? Scher? Chat-

If we had any inside information we would gladly pass it 
on to our readers. We can mention an attempted "Third Party" 
which folded even before the convention started. Big and Lit· 
de cltques med to form it, but cheir plans went awry. 

As for candidates, both cliques have already picked them. 
The convention tonight will probably fulfill its usual function 
of a rubber stamp. Thar brings us to suggest a somewhat novel, 
and perhaps a daring, plan. We would like to see a two party 
system on the campus. Under this unusual system, both parties 
would hold conventions, select their candidates, have a program 
of some sort (rather than the concerted desire for office 
which is all the diquers have now) , and bring a few rays of 
light into a scene whid1 is considerably more murky than a 
Moscow commtttee meeting. 

\Y/e realize how natve the above suggestion is. Our present 
system has tradtrion and large blocks of votes behind it. Why 
suggesting a two party system is as silly as suggesting a change 
in che form of government from Committee session to Legis
lative body. Perhaps the large numbers of progressive colleges 
in this country which have such a set-up wtll soon sec the error 
of their ways and return to the 1840-type polmcs whtch we 
have kept alive. 

• 

and dirty blood. thing. Why didn't you tell us we fer? French? Johnson? Paxton? 
"Let me through," I screamed, gotta do something two weeks McNeil? Ottlgnon? 

tearing through the crowd. ago?" Mr. Volrt: "Harte may be able 
I took her In my arms: "I'll love Czar: "You were warned severa1 , to make It, I think." 

you as long as I live." weeks ago that you were going to Cu.r: "Now listen. I don't mean 
"I don'L understand. Who are be called on to help in a few to be dictating, but 11 youse guys 

you?" weeks." aren't there tonight. THE 
I never got to answer that ques- French : "All I have to 68Y Is SHOW'S OFF!" 

lion. She tilted her head and her this Is a helluva time." Ottignon : "But the show must 
bloody little body went limp. Czar: "Fifteen members told me sro on!" 

As I got up and walked into the they'd be at the gym to help Lhls Czar: "The show must go on? NOTIOE 
crowd, I could heat· the driver cry- afternoon-not one showed us.'' Who're you kidding?" Graduatln&' ~~tnJors are remJnd-
lng, "What happened, lady? WhY'd I }'rencb : Hnrumph ... " Ottlrnon: "Listen klddo, I've ed to send In their ~turn cards 
she have to walk right in front Czar: "Oh. French looked In. sold 500 tickets. The show .MUST for a Senior Fl.rure ra.vor by April 
or my truck?" But lf some of youse guys don'l go on!" so. lOU's wiU be accepted now 

"IL's not your fault. My daugh- show UP tonight, THE SHOW IS The show will go on happy peo- and final payments wUJ be made 
ter's blind.'' OFF!" pie-it sho' w111. at a date to be announced later. 

CAMPUS COMMENT 
Alter following the crowd for base In the ball game with Wll

thrce days I have come to the con- 1 llam and Mary, Just couldn't. un
cluslon that trvina to cover a derstand the upright rl~rht hand of 
party we<'kCnd at w . and L. isn't the umpire. SOme ot Bob Ao;tor's 
one of tht> easiest. Jobs that comes boys• dropped In complete with 
to a. Rhl.(-tu•m PbJ reporter. This bow ties and brllllant green coats. 
weekend formally opened the One of the sax men explained what 
spring party season at all the Lex- Brooklyn Is to 011 Bocettl and 
lnglon emporiums. nnd what an Paul Glodanl 
opentng. Everybody got Into the 
act . Some of the more prosperous Speaking or Bob Astor, many 

--------------------------
• • • Ted Lonergan 

Somc.othtng novel happened at I formed to supply the bar with 
10 saturday morning when the amount. and Finley conceded the 
KA's opened up thetr patio to all point. Fans were placed on the 
beer-drinkers. Two kegs were done bar to help blow nway thq smoke. 
Rway with In short order. proving It was a needed improvement. 
that many attended. Even Cnap • • • 
Boyd got his early Boyd's into the 
act by rendering breakfast music 
to the throng. The Publications 
Board thought this one up. and 
wn!l responsible !or Its success. 

stud<'nt8 nre still in the act.. different comments on his music 
. Tile PEP's started things rolling wert> heard over the weekend. In 

To all our friends on the campus and in the town of Lcxtng· In lhE' Pin<' Room Friday nfter- general. he wasn't bad. except for 

E&cor, The Ring-tum Phi; • • • 
The White Friars held head~ 

high at the Pine Room of the May
flower before Friday's dance. 

Aller the unfortunate incident 
at the Delt h~se Friday night, 
Russ Applegate moved in with 
the PEP's. It Is rumored that the 
PEP's are holding house elections 
this week. and It is also rumored 
lhaL Rus.'l l<~ running on the Pro
gressive ticket. Clngratulatlons If 
YOU make It, Rw;s. 

breaking up a son. low melody 
con, who have done so much and offered their services during noon, and Llle n.ttah was attended wJth some tct·rl,flc bla11ts !rom the 

·.:..~· d · .. by almost ev<'rybody on the cam- b 
our recent utsaster, we want ro express our eepest apprecta· pus. as Is <'Videnceci by !ht> smoke rass section. They ~turt<'~. re-
tion. The aid and comfort you gave us will never be forgotten. stlll hanging from the walls and hearFslnidg as s!oteon aR thewy aulvetd 

Some came dressed for the dance I • • • 
and some arrived undressed. The Someone remarked that there 

• 1 on r ay a moon. e wen . 
BILL CORBIN P d th~ paper cups littering the floors . , hoping to hear some good music 

party was notable tor the amount weren't too many pretLy girls on 
of singing that took place. Every- t.h!! campus this weekend, and so 
body was in good voice. Approxi- to try and prove that potnt, we sat 
ma.tely 250 attended at one Ume In Lhe lobby fot· a hair an hour 

• rest ent A complete KA crew. Including but after an hour nnd a halt of 
Delta Tau Delta Lou Spilnlan who ordered his one number. It fieemt'd wl' cnme at 

drinks In sets of !ours entertained the wrong time. 

It Gets Better 
the crowd wllh songs and cheers. 
Mnny campus w1ves and husbands 
were bandtd together in a con-

'T'L- Southern Colle&ian has taken a dose of bicarbonate af- genial group Sol Wachtler ftnds • •• a new mix-half &Inger ate and 
ter its , omewhat nightmarish Fancy Dress issue and came up half 50da. No comment. 
with one of the best edition we've seen recendy. • • • 

Til Phi Kaps opened up the 
Concentrating on student-written ficrion instead of :lltudent· backyard tor everybody, with 

dipped jok~. it really pread itself m the s..horc story field. The beano Cor most partakers of stlm-

1 h d 1 d 
ulant. and a &peclal 01 ange punch 

forum·type articles w 1ic were starte recent Y are very goo · for Scm girls. Senator McWhorter 
We think not only content but format improved in the last seen tripping the light fantastic 
issue. while preaching the advantages of 

. . . . Uv1ng in the Deep South. Ed 
It is a pleasure to see one of our errmg sLsters tn the publt- Thomas was ~till complaining 

ca.tion field back in the fold. about. tht' bum call he got at. third 

or another. A fire brigade WM IContlnued on pace four ) 

:!.11111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ 

~ CORD SUITS ~ - -- -
~ CORD JACKETS ~ 
! See EARL N. LEVITT : - -- -
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BILL CLEMENTS 

We Follow the Experts; 
Brooklyn and Boston 

With the baseball season well on Its way, we imagine that. It Is now 
the time for us to pick the choices for the two big pennant. races. From 
last week's Friday edition. we see that Brother Swain bas already gone 

otT the deep end and named t.wo headliners, and 
now it Is up to us. 

As our fellow columnist has pointed out., It ap
pears as If the fans are already buying tickets foi 
the Sox-Bum a.ffair, and although he departed from 
the aeneral line of thlnklna on th1s subject, we have 
already placed our order tor admission to the same 
tllt. 

Stickmen Dropped by Virginia 9-6; 
Gray, MacDonald Lead Blue Drive 

Schedule Tightens at Season's Midpoint; 
R.P.I., Duke Are Opponents in Heavy Week 

By TED LONERGAN 
After battling the UnJversitr to a 4-4 deadlock for Lhree penods. 

the Washlngton and Lee lacrosse team tired out, and Billy HOOP"f, 
the Cavaliers star attack man, took over the ball game tl giv<' the Wa
hoos a 9-6 vlcton at the Charlot.Lcsvllle field . HOOPt'l' talllrd four goals 
alone in the rough fracas. Burt Sadtlol' was not far behind him, scor
ing three more. Jim Gray and Jim McDonald tallied two apiece for 
the Generals. 

The vlsltl.ni Generals took a three to nothing lead In the openlng 
trarne, and stayed ahead in the second. The three goal lend dwindled 
down to 4-3 at. the half-time intermission. Virginia counted again In 
the third chukker to knot the count, going into the final period. Then 
the Wahoos cut loose with five goals to put the game on Ire. W. and L. 
rallied for two In the final minutes. but t.he rally fell short and the 

------• game ended with t~ score at 9-6. 

--=:::::::==:::::-:~~-
1-M Roundup 

The game was fast and hard, as 
lacros~e usually Is especially be
tween the two Old Dominion 
~hoots, and some excellent de

••••::::=::mse:::W!'l~!'l'zi!ll' tense work was J~een on the part 
By DAVE MERRILL 

Regardless or two days of rain 
and a dance set last week, Intra
mural sports were quite active. 
About eight game11 In softball 
were played. and with another 
week of competition all le:ume 
games will be about completed Al
so last week finals of swimming 
were finlshed. 

of both teams. dt.>splte the some
what high score of the contelot. 

In the American League, it. will be Boston, Cleve
land. and we take Detroit. or PblladelphJa for the 
number three spot. Most fans honestly believe that 
the sox haven't got a prayer for the pennant due 
to their void in the pitching department. They also 

say that the Indians wUl take It again because they have the "arms" 
of the league. We believe that they are all forgetting that the Bo~x 
came extremely close t.o upsetting the Redman's applecart last. year 
when we think the Cleveland group saw· a season that can't be re
peated. Bob'Lemon and Gene Bearden saw two throwing years which 
will undoubtedlY go down in baseball hlst.ory, but hlst.ory wUl never 

Pausing ln the middle of 1\ pra~Uce session are three of W. and L.'s 
tauosse stalwarts, Bill Pacy, Tommy Tongue, and But Clements 

The Beta's took the swimming 
chomplonshlp walking away by 
taking four fir:;t places out of n 

Clements made several saves to 
keep the Generals In the running, 
and the visiting defense squad re
peatedly held the Virginia men at 
bay. W. and L. controlled the ball 
for the most part or the game, e:.
peclally in the first and second 
periods. and for a good part of lhe • 
third section. However, the Hoop
er-Tongue battle didn't fully ma
terialize. They wUl have another 
chance at each other later In the 
sea on on the G nerals stomp
Ing grounds. Thinclads Meet R.M., 

Wildcats This Week 
repeat Itself for those two again. Feller wtll be the same ns last year, This week's sporting events, for 
coming through at times, but going out in a. big way at others. Bou- Washington and Lee. will feature 
cneou will never have It so good again, and hence you have the heart track as the cindermen, under the 
of the Indians in for a good. but not another spectacular foiCason guidance of Coach Harry Broad-

On the other band, the Red Sox are due. In our estimation. Boo bent. look forward to a ngorous 
Ferris and Tex Hughson will surpass the twenty mark In wins during schedule consisting of three meets. 
the coming season and the other hurlers can count on the Boston The squad hopes to better lls rec
slugging to bring them over the hump. Dom Dimaggio will equal Joe's ord taklng on William and Mary 
performances of the past, Williams is In for a better than average Monday, Randolph - Macon on 
season. while Pesky wlll remain a. constant threat to all pit.chers I Wednesday, and Saturday wmds 
and a man with a ready ba.t any clinch. We don't believe that anY up at Davidson. 
ot Cleveland's pitchers will be able t.o hold down Boston's murder's The perforrners in these eon
row for another season and we are sure that other members of the tests wlll feature Wally Ore(, who 
league don't plan to throws discus. javelin. and shot-

Joe Dimaggio will never be the same again. The Yankee pitchers put and who. last week in the tat
are strictly average, and to put 1t short, we don't believe that. they t.er department, broke 278 lb. Tub
have a spot amo~ the bl& three this year. Boston will outslug them, by Owens' record with a throw of 
whlle Cleveland and Detroit. whom we pick to bring up the rear of 44 teet. 8 inches, Pete While In the 
the top three, will outhurl them all through the season. Newhouser, hurdles, Jim Gallivan handling 
Llpon, Wertz seem to be enough to place the Tigers ahead of lhe rest high Jump and dashes, Dave Croy
of the herd and definitely pace the Yankees in the running. The A's der running the quarter mlle and 
wlll remain a constant. threat t.o any man's ball club as in last year but hurdles, 440 men Bill Capers and 
just don't, seem to have enough-but possibly enough to place the I Vnn Leer, and Jim Roberts In the 
Yanks one more step down on the ladder. As for the rest or the teams pole-valut. 
in the American league-you pick them. As yet, further !reshman meets 

In the National League, Brooklyn is at t.he top of lhe heap at the are tentative but the squad Is 
present and will remain there for the rest of the season. Power, power, practicing regularly and contains 
power, seems to be the answer to the Dodger's prayer and Jackie some outstanding members. Echols 
Robinson and Pee wee Reese will lead the way. Thelr case is similar Hansbnrger, stellar cross country 
to that of the Red Sox in the other bracket-pitching Is faJr but man, has been running the mUe 
hJtLlng is exceptional, and this team will also slug lt.s way to the top. and turning in good times. Bob 

Court Squad Nosed Out 
By GW in Thriller 5-4 

pOSSible eight and picking up 
points in three other events. The 
Delt's took two ftrst places through 
the effort!! of Frank McDonald 
who easily won both the 50 and 

The Georgt' Washington tennis 100 yard free style speed events. 
team came from behind last Sat- 1 The remaining first places went to 
urday to sueak past the Oen- the Sigma Nu's and the Phi Psi':;, 
erals 5-4. Played in a high wind, who copped one each. 
It appeared as though the W. and Here are the events and first. 
L. netmen would win handily as place awards: the Beta's paced 
they started off by taking four of by Moreman. Kramer, and Earl 
the six singles matches for a four took the 150 yard Medley Relay. 
to two lead. Art Joseph, Irv Shle- For the Beta's It was McCain first 
Inger, Bob Knudsen, and Buck In the 220 yard free style event, 
Bouldin all came out on top with and Beta's Kramer flnlshlng In 
victories, while Jim Farrar and the shortest time In the 100 yard 
Bob Swinart.on dropped their breast stroke. In the 200 yard 
matches. Relay it was the Beta's again with 

With three doubles matches re- McCain. Campbell. Kramer. and 
malning and only one victory Earl doing the \\Ork. Frank Me
needed, the General then dropped Donald moved in with two firsts 
aU three. The doubles teams were ccon~lnued on pa.ge four) 
made up of Buck Bouldin and Bob -::;;;;;~;:::::::::::::;::::::;;;;;;;;:;;, 
Moody, Bob Knudsen and Bob .r 
Swlnarton, and Jim Farrar and 
Art Joseph. 

This was the Generals third loss 
against no wins this season. Their 
next match Is Wednesday, April 
27 with Maryland. 

R. L. HESS & BRO. 

Jewelers 

GiYe Us a Try 

Quick Service 

and 

Expert Cleaning 

University Cleaners 

RPI, Duke Are VIsitors 
Coming up aL the end of thts 

week will be the loughest two 
games that the Generals wllJ have 
in th1s campaign. Rensselaer 
come:. to Wilson fteld on Friday, 
and the Southern Conference Duke 
Blue Devils come in on Saturday 
These two teams were undefeated 
before they met each other last 
weekend. RPI won by the score of 

(Continued on pare tour) 

The Dutch 
Inn 

Dining room open 

11:00 - 2:30 

5:30 - 8:30 

We cater to Dinners. 
Ptivat.e Parties, 
and Banqurt 

AooommodAUons tor Dates Johnny SaiD will have another U!rrific season for the Braves, but Connally and Dave Tlnnen are 
there wUI have to be more than Just pitching to place the Boston leader:; In the 100 and the 220 
group over the Bums. The Braves just don't seem to h.a.ve the punch I along wllh Martin Clough In lhe 
to take lhe initiative thls coming season, but their spotless ball play- --~~C:o:_:n:.:_U:::nu:cu~o:_:n:_pa~g~e~f:.:o::u:r>:__!.=:============-:!:=:=::=:=:==:==:~===~~============! 
lng will undoubtedly give them a 
sure second place bert.h. TO round 
out another slugaing season for 
the National League we have the 
Giants. Pitching is v;eak, too weak 
to rate them above the t.wo head
liners already mentioned. But 
Whitey Lockman, Sid Gordon, 
and Johnny Mlze will provide a 
punch that will be enough to 
place them out in front In third. 
Pittsburgh will lead the rest. 

Indians Edge 
Generals 5-4 
B\ JIJ\1 O'KEEFE 

William and Mary's baseball 
l<'nm ~cored five runs on seven 
hits to edge out Wallhlngton and 
Lee 5-4 here Saturday afternoon. 
The Indians scored three runs In 
the fourth Inning on U1ree hits, 
n walk. and an error They added 
another run In th<' firth and !\COred 
the winning marker In the 
seventh. 

The Generals, taking advantage 
of Jim Stewart's lal·k of control 
scored three runs tn the sixU1 on 
two hits and two walks. They ad
ded their final run In the eighth. 
Although Washington and Lq? 
out-hit the visitors elghL to o:ev
en. they committed four errors 
v;htch aided thf' Indians to cop 
the same. Fred VInson led the 
Gl'nerals attack with three hit,.,, 
all l!ingles, In four trips to thr 
plate. Jlm Mover started on lhe 
mound !or W. and L. but was re
lieved by Lacy Putney In the sev
enth Inning. Stewart started for 
William and Mary and was credit
ed wllh the win, 

In the ftrs~ three Innings Maver 
allowed but one hit while fanning 
five . However. In the fourth with 
one out, Korczonski and Robison 

lngloo. Wlllls Woods made & nice 
running catch of Madgztak's short 
ft.Y in center field and ll atemed 

(~nt.lnued on pare four) 

For Rhythm !!!!!!. Romance •• ~~ in "I'll Remember April" 

YES, MARTHA, 

THE 30-0Ay ill! 
CHANGEO ME TO CAMELS 

FOR kEEPS. FOR TASTE 

t,ND MILDNESS, th TAICE 

A CAMEL EVERYTIME! 
MILDNESS YEARS AGO, OICK. 

ITS CAMELS! AND THEY 

~~QQQQ! 

(A CAPITOL RICORDING) 

• Martha Tilton inv1tcs romantic 
mcmor1es in this easy-paced 
dream nu~bcr! Martha p1cks 
her songs with care. And she's 
particular about her cigarettes, tool 
"It's Camels for me!" ays 
Martha. "They're my cho1ce foe 
/lator- and Camels arc so mild!" 

In a recent coa~t-to-coast test of hundreds of people 
who ~mokcd only Camch for 30 day!), noted thruat 
!~pccialists, mJktng \\eckl} cxammations, reported 

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF 
THROAT IRRITATION 

due to smoking CAMELS 
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Comment W. and M. Baseball Lacrosse 
!Continued from page two) (OontJnued !rom page three} (Continued from page three) 

Saturday nflernoon. The "some- as though Maver would get 14-7. This same RPI team repre
one'' was completely wrong. Hun· t.hrough Lhe inning without a run sented t.he United States In last 
dreds of sweet young things came scoring. Hedman then tripled to summer's Olympic games at Lou
water for thP. drinks. Ken Finley right center and scored two runs. don. The vlsitors wUl have vir
tells the story of how be got into Maver walked Ward who then tually t.he same lineup that fought 
the While Fl'!ars. Somebody asked stole second. On the play, VInson a. 5·5 tie with the All-England 
hlm for a dollar, and told him to Intercepted Cromelln's throw and All-Stars in Wembly Stadium, the 
show up for the party. He thought threw to the plate to catch Hed- home of the '48 Olympic games. 
he had been taken. but Joe Sconce man scoring from third. The The Duke aggregation will again 
reminded him that they would throw was over Cromelln's head field a strong team. practically the 
both consumE.> four times thnt and t.he third l'Un scored. The next same one that beat the Generals 
down the starrs in gorgeous blue- man grounded out to Tenny. last year In a close 6-6 game. This 
jeans. Most of them headed for In the fifth, the Generals gave game was originally scheduled for 
a quiet time at Goshen. but some I the Williamsburg nine a run. Webb Lynchburg, but was switched to 
showed up at the ball game, and singled with one out and then Ed Wilson Field because of a conflict 
there were still a few left over for Thomas dropped Spencers pop fly with the Hill City's Piedmont 
lhe concert. In right field. but Webb was forced League baseball entry. It was to 

Short Notes Dep't: Bill David- out at. second. Spencer went to sec- be part of the Cabaret Dance 
son swore that the Delt conftagra- ond on a passed ball and scored weekend. 

1-M Roundup 
1 Continued from pare three) 

tor the Delt's in the 50 and 100 
ynrd free style races; while Ma
lone. Sigma Nu, and Tom Gard
ner, Phi Pli1, won the 100 yard 
back stroke and t,he diving re
spectively. 

The first tour places as fat· as 
team points went were 43 for the 
Beta's, then a long drop to second 
place Phi Psi's sportln.g 24. The 
DelL's pulled in 18 clo..~ely follow
ed by the Phi DeWs. who had 17. 

In softball two games were 
played In each league. The out· 
come of the champions tor each or 
the leagues to play In Lhe playoffs 
is unsetlled as yet. However, it 
looks as though the PIKA's will 
represent league B. It will be the 
Delt's and the Phi Psi's fighting 
It out In league C, wh.lle league A 
and league D are a tossup. 

Tennis will probably start some
time this week alter being post
poned tor the condiUonlng of the 
clily courts. As yet the cow·ts are 
not completed, but soon will be so. 

Varsity Sbow-Thurs.-8:15 p.m. 

t.lon should not hAve started at all, on a single by Robison. Student coach Alec Hill, along 
but since It did, why couldn't it The Indians added theit· final with regular coach Baxter have 
have been while he was 17 dollars run in the seventh when Koreczor-~ been whipping the team into shape 
ahead. Judge Wilbur hurt In the ski scored on Madgziak's fiy ball for the coming games, but Injuries. 
fire, and Is receiving aid at the to right field. more than have been In the past. 
hospital. Doc is collecllng for the Dude Agnor started off wash- have been plaguing them. Bill Pacy 
injured mutt. Beer not going so ington and Lee's big inning In the and Dave Ryer were on t.he side
good Doc? Charlie Bradshaw gave sixth frame with a walk and a lines. but are now back in action. 
out with h1s monotone voice at stolen base. Brian Bell struck out The team has been hurt by the 
the ~~ ~ouse during Friday but Jim Fahey singled Agnor season sickness of Hill and Ha~k 
ulght s mteimisslon. Seems most home and took second on the Lederer, and the loss of Balt1- F============: 

Alpha Psi Omega dramatic fraternity pledges stage dignified front
campus farce. Some of these characters will appear ngaln Thursday 
night in the SDX Yarsity Show, 

of the campus matriculated to the play at the plate. Tenny walked more's Brooks brothers, but part 
Phi Gam house after the Satur- and Ed Thomas doubled down the of that burden h.as been ll!ted by 
day n1ght affair 1n the gym. Leigh left field llne to score both Fahey the playing of J1m Gray, a. new
smith seen complainlng about all and Tenny. Thomas was thrown comer to the Blue and Wbit.e uni
the women that were trying to out at third trying to stretch his fonn, and a man that will event
pick him up. Joe Sconce and Roy hit to a triple ually prove to be a top stlckman, 

VIRGINIA CAFE 

DaYe Bien 

Man, This Variety Show Is the 
Greatest-Satire, Parody Supreme 

Over the hubbub of cbatlerlng 
performers, the rasping tones of 
Mrs. Moffalt's lilLie boy Joe shout
Ing "Shut up, Dammit!" are heard 
nlsthtly at Doremus Gymna~lum. 

John "Eyes" McKelway, In a 
comer twitching for a small but 
select audience of town boys, 
quietly dreams up more mad an
lies for Sigma Delta Chi's VarsitY 
Show. 

The curtain wires strung across 
one end of the gym would appear 
quite commonplace were It not tor 
Elliott Eaves and Bill Chipley do
ing atlght-rope act under the 
pt·etense or adjustlng something or 
other. 

Bill Kyle. perhaps taking his 
part too seriously, Is chasing 
Muriel Chaffer all over the gym. 
Muriel Chaffer. perhaps taking 
her part too lightly, Is running 
away. 

Gaiues Writes on Lee 

Ben Haden. sitting nearby. is 
obvious to It all In his dignified 
legal way. He's bury tripping peo
ple with his highly-polished cane, 
a Ia Gaines. <Cane. that is, not 
tripping.) 

Tait Trussell, wedged under the 
stage. unnoticed. for seventeen 
hours, causes a minor stir when 
he finally emerges Into the flood
lights. saying "What's the use!" 

A new t~ist has Mary Martin 
chasing EJ\' Easter all over the 
gymnasium. Ev Easter, perhaps 
taking his part too llFrht.iy, is hid
Ing behind Muriel Chaffer. 

I'm up in the handball courts 
carefully t't'hearsing both. mY 
lines: "I do'' and "Gee, thanks." 
Those cues are damned tough, 
though. 

Russ Applegate, the displaced I 
DelL who just won hlgh Sigma 
Chi office, is busy soliciting funds ! 
for the Wilbur Memorial In hon
or o! Russ Applegate. 

Blll Pacy ls looking at the sky
light. laughing at nothing, Bill 
Clements is laughing at Pacy. Both 
are stretched out on the floor. 
rigid as lacrosse sticks. 

So goes the Varsily Show. Some 

"Food as it should be" 

Melton omcially lniliated into the Putney pitched the final two in- 11 he hasn't done that already. 
DU house Sunday a!t.ernoon. ntngs tor the Generals without 

21 W. Nelson 

Fran Russell. erstwhlle journal- giving up a hit. Wardwell relieved Varsity Show-Tburs.-8:15 p.m. 
Ist in Marlon, Va.: and lhe Mrs. Stewart for the Indians in the Varsity Sbow-Thurs.-8:15 p.m. 
in tov.m for the domgs. Ted .Al'ata ninth. Vinson singled with one out ~~~~~~~~~~~~;"J 
left school, a~~ Roy ~ofl'man is but woods and Agnor struck ou~ 
now singing I m Taking Some- and filed out to end t.he game. 
body's Place" to a Sweetbriar in-
structor. Charlie Rowe genially ex- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
plalning why t.wo of the amend
ments to the student body consti
tution didn't pass last week. 

Thit1clads 
(Continued Crom page t hree) 

hail mile and Ed Gardener and 
Yates Trotter running the hurdles. 
In the field events Jack Holler in 
the hlgh jump, Gil Bocetti throw
ing the Javelin and shoL put plus 
Rollo Thompson also b.andllng the 
sb,ot, roWld out the team. 

The Main Street Store 
for 

Mallory and Knox Hats 
Sport Coats and Slacks 

New Spring Suits 
Sults Made to Order 

J. Ed Deaver & Sons 
/ 

Phone 25 

Your lla.lr Out as You Like It 

Ideal Barber Shop 
First Na.tlonal Bank Bldg. 

Try our sandwich 
and fountain service 

HStill the Show Team's 
Rende~-rot4s" 

THE STATE CO. 

Hubert's Paint Store 
V ARNJSUES, ENAMELS, 

WALL PAPER 

Contractor Painting 
and 

Wall Papering 

PHONE48 
19 W. Washington 

Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service 
E. F. NUCKOLS (owner) 

"If We Can't Fix It-We Don't Charge" 
Phone .f63 Box ?82 

130 S. Main St. Opposite Lyric Theater Lexington, Virginia. 

In an article recently publt~hl.'d 
in The Southern Planter, Presi
dent 01llnes revealed lb.al. Gen
eral Lee planned a. complete course 
in agriculture for Washington 
College 1n 1869. It embraced thir
teen divisions. CO\'Crlng all that 
was known about t.he subject. 

People will do anything to get ~~===========~~===========~ their name In the paper. 

The plan was not carried out. 
General T.ee died the following 
year and the darkest days of the 
Reconstruction period lay ahead. 

FORGET-ME-NOT 

FLOWER SHOP 

9 West Washington 
• 

Phone 81 

Night Calls-755 or 2019 

Varsity Sbow-Tburs.-8:15 p.m. 

HAMRIC & SMITH 

Jewelers 
Lexington, VIrginia 

iM!flll!li!ID.'~~ I I' [ , , 

. ·&~;~;r~ 
~ni1 ~Jr.~~ 
~11) -~ . ~-
~ 

Dependable Repair 
Ser-ricc for the 

Mo/()r and Body of 
Your Car 

Blueridge Motors 
14 E. Nelson Phone 139 

Serving Coca-Cola 
Serves Hospitality 

Aslt.for il dJher way ••• 6oth 
tradr-marlts mtan tht samt thmg. 

80nt.!C. UNDfl AUTHORJTY OP THI COCA.COI.A COMPANY IY 

Coca-Cola Bottling Works-Lexington, Va. 
0 lf<ll, Ole Coc•·Colo Compo~y 

•• c • a ••• • • • • • • • •• 

These ARROW Products Available at 

TOLLEY'S TOGGERY 

Exclusi-re ARROW A gent 


